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Towards Individualised 
Medicine through 
 Medical Technology

In response to the new challenges facing modern medicine, In
dividualised Medicine has once more come to the fore as a 
healthcare strategy in recent years. Individualised Medicine is 
based on the realisation that patients’ medical conditions are 
significantly affected by their individual biological characteris
tics as well as the influence of their individual lifestyle and envi
ronment. These factors affect the likelihood of a patient to de
velop a particular disease, the disease’s progression and the 
patient’s response to currently available treatment options. The 
goal of Individualised Medicine is to identify the relevant fac
tors influencing the individual disease of each individual pa
tient through precise diagnostics in order to enable selection 
and delivery of highly effective preventive therapies with mini
mal side effects. In this context, stratified and tailored medicine 
can act as effective strategies for implementing Individualised 
Medicine in a healthcare setting. Precision medicine in particu
lar is one of the key tools that modern medicine can use to de
liver the Individualised Medicine vision. 

In addition to the widely discussed opportunities, challenges 
and consequences of a molecular genetic and pharmacologi
cal approach to Individualised Medicine, numerous develop
ments in medical products as well as system and process solu
tions attest to the contribution made by medical technology to 
various aspects of Individualised Medicine. It is critical to de
liver strategies focused on needs, quality and benefits in order 
to ensure optimal patient care – the aim must be to maximise 
patient safety using the latest scientific, technological and 
medical advances. 

In the past, the main types of medical technology and products 
included imaging systems, laboratory diagnostic equipment and 
laboratory technology, various types of diagnostic and thera
peutic devices, implants and rehabilitation aids. Today, innova
tive cell and tissue technologies, telemedicine, ehealth and soft
ware applications, information and communication services and 
health management products can all be added to this list. 

There is nothing new about the basic concept of Individualised 
Medicine. Physicians have always used individual patient data 
and phenotypic disease factors to make differential diagnoses 
that enable therapeutic decisions to be tailored to the individu
al patient and disease. Nevertheless, recent advances in human 
genome research, pharmacology and medical technology mean 
that Individualised Medicine can now be practised far more pre
cisely and comprehensively than ever before. The challenge is to 
provide adequate proof of the efficacy of individualised medical 

At a glance

 § The concept of Individualised Medicine is becoming 
increasingly important in an ageing society where 
the growing demand for solutions to prevent and 
treat chronic or multiple diseases is accompanied by 
calls for a stronger focus on patients as individuals. 

 § Innovations in medical technology make an essen
tial contribution in this context.

 § Current priorities include diagnostic procedures for 
describing patients’ individual biomedical character
istics, technologybased systems that enable more 
precise and less traumatic surgical procedures, and 
custommade prostheses and implants.

 § A number of ethical, regulatory and economic issues 
must be resolved so that medical technology can be 
used to enhance the healthcare provided to individ
ual patients.

 § Key challenges include the protection of patients’ 
medi cal records, regulation of medical products and 
the intelligent use and pooling of research and pa
tient data.

 § It will also be necessary to establish the use of indi
vidualised medical products in the healthcare sys
tem and ensure their affordability. 
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products and procedures. On the one hand, better patient strati
fication allows Individualised Medicine to deliver the statistical
ly supported proof of efficacy demanded by evidencebased 
medicine (EBM) through clinical trials with smaller, more homo
geneous patient groups. On the other hand, the fact that Indi
vidualised Medicine uses customised treatment solutions for in
dividual patients means that current proof of efficacy methods 
will need to be refined. 

The key medical technologies that  
are enabling Individualised Medicine

Biomarker-based stratification using imaging 
 techniques and in vitro diagnostics

In modern medicine, patients medical history as recorded dur
ing the consultation of their physician can be supplemented 
through a wide range of diagnostic techniques that employ in
novative advances in medical technology to provide an ever 
more accurate picture of the individual biomedical characteris
tics of patients and their specific conditions. 

Imaging plays a key role in every part of the chain of medical 
care. The data from ultrasound, CT, MRI and PET scans and in
creasingly also from optical imaging depicts biological process
es in the individual through local biomarkers, helping to detect 
diseases in their early stages and monitor treatment progress 
and success. In fields such as radiation oncology, therapy and 
diagnosis are increasingly being combined under the “theranos
tics” approach. However, the huge range of diagnostic tech
niques available today can make it difficult to choose the right 
one, particularly in the context of Individualised Medicine. It is 
therefore essential to employ appropriate guidelines that weigh 
up the quality of the test results against patient comfort and 
 financial cost. 

Laboratory in vitro diagnostics (IVD) involves a systemic, patho
genesisoriented approach based on measurements of the physi
cal, (bio)chemical and genetic properties of samples taken from 
the human body. It complements the patient information ob
tained through imaging techniques, enabling precise and com
prehensive individualised diagnostics. This in turn provides a ba
sis for the prevention, prognosis and treatment planning and 
monitoring of both lifestyle diseases such as cancer, atheroscle
rosis and diabetes, and of infectious diseases. Efficient laborato
ry diagnostics are facilitated through the centralisation of labora
tory services. In contrast to the increased centralisation and 
efficiency provided by industrial laboratories, there is also a trend 

towards decentralised laboratory diagnostics (pointofcare test
ing) carried out directly at the patient’s bedside, in the operating 
theatre, in the ambulance or at the scene of accident. The unique 
advantage of this approach is that the results are immediately 
available on the spot. This not only saves time but also means 
that the test results can be used to make quick decisions about 
further diagnostic and therapeutic measures. 

Companion diagnostics is a cuttingedge area in pointofcare 
testing. Companion diagnostics refers to biomarkerbased diag
nostic tests for determining a therapy’s suitability for a particu
lar person, but is also used increasingly in direct patient selftest
ing, for example of glucose levels in diabetes patients. This 
completely changes the way how informed patients see them
selves, resulting in improved compliance and measurable posi
tive effects on individual disease progression. However, the con
troversy surrounding directtoconsumer tests has highlighted 
the risks associated with selftesting and made it clear that this 
innovative form of diagnostic testing as a means of therapeutic 
support is only medically justified if patients are informed about 
the details, in the simplest scenario by their physician.

Enhanced precision through image-guided and 
 computer- and robot-assisted systems

Demographic change has led to a growing number of elderly, 
multimorbid patients. This has resulted in an increased demand 
for surgical procedures that are as precise and nontraumatic as 
possible in order to improve quality of treatment, quality of life 
and to reduce complications as well as the duration of hospital 
stays. The use of innovative medical technology products and 
procedures to enable more precise surgical interventions is es
sential for the concept of Individualised Medicine. 

Surgery directly guided by (realtime) imaging using semiautono
mous computerassisted navigation systems is of particular im
portance in this context. In addition, preoperative imaging can 
be employed to produce individual patient models that not only 
enable an improved treatment planning and allow therapeutic 
outcomes to be predicted more accurately, but also make it pos
sible to train the planned surgical procedure. The use of medical 
technology products for these purposes is particularly wide
spread in the fields of neurosurgery, cardiovascular and oncolog
ical surgery and imageguided biopsies. In radiotherapy, individ
ualised treatment means that tumours can now be treated with 
far greater precision and fewer side effects. 

The challenge for Individualised Medicine is to make the most 
modern and effective therapeutic technology available to all 
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patients, but to ensure that the benefits of this technology have 
been properly assessed beforehand. Because these technologies 
are constantly and rapidly evolving, it is often not possible to 
collect the required longterm efficacy data. 

The development of custom-made prostheses  
and implants 

The huge range of available medical prostheses and implants 
demonstrates the fact that therapeutic medical technology solu
tions are successfully used to replace or provide anatomical and 
functional support for pathologically altered organs and organ 
systems. In this hightech medical field, many optimisation strat
egies are based on the concept of personalisation. 

Numerous examples of customised medicine are provided by 
passive implants based on precise 3D anatomical and function
al imaging. The benefits of customisation can be seen in the 
individual contouring and surface functionalisation of cardio
vascular stents and orthopaedic as well as dental implants to 
match the patient’s anatomy. 

Unlike passive implants, active implants are equipped with their 
own energy source. Precise, multimodal functional diagnostics 
are particularly valuable in helping to decide on the optimal car
diac, audiological or neurological implants for patients. The 
chosen solution is based on the patient’s individual needs, with 
individual programming of a range of parameters for therapeu
tic purposes and telemedical monitoring. In addition, innovative 
biosensor technology makes it possible to measure a wide range 
of biomarkers for functional diagnostics and postoperative 
monitoring of tissue vitality and to take individual preventive 
measures based on the results. 

At present, the majority of these active implants perform either 
a diagnostic or a preprogrammed therapeutic function. Thera
nostic implants that combine diagnostics and therapy in a sin
gle system will be the next step in active implants. In theranostic 
implants, individualised therapeutic measures are taken within 
a closed loop system when sensors detect pathological changes 
in the body. 

Many purely technological implants have already become the 
standard of care for supporting or replacing anatomically or 
physiologically impaired organs. However, these implant systems 
are frequently still unable to guarantee sufficient individual bio
compatibility to last  a patient’s lifetime. This can cause serious 
clinical complications that entail high risks for patients and rep
resent a significant financial burden for the healthcare system. In 

order to address these problems, a huge amount of effort is cur
rently going into the development of biohybrid implants that 
combine excellent patient tolerance thanks to the use of biologi
cal materials with the mechanical stability and functionality of 
technological implants. In particular, the use of autologous cells 
taken from the patients themselves makes it possible to produce 
individually customised implants such as decellularised heart 
valves and tissue for skin replacement or the functionalisation of 
technological aids and implants. There are many ways in which 
these advances can contribute to the interdisciplinary research 
field of regenerative medicine, not least through the use of bio
technological cellbased therapy methods and tissue engineer
ing. The interest in the development of biohybrid implants is in
dicative both of the technology’s huge innovative potential and 
the high clinical demand for this type of solution. The timely de
ployment of individually customised implants promises to reduce 
the number of hospital stays, maximise patient mobility and thus 
maintain quality of life.

Integrated and intelligent use of research  
and patient data 

Digitalisation will be an increasingly important feature of the fu
ture of medicine as a whole. All measurement values and labora
tory data, images, medical histories, diagnoses and previous 
treatments will be available as digital data sets. If these data 
sets are to be used to provide and optimise healthcare focused 
on patients’ individual needs, it will be necessary to pool the 
data even if it comes from very different sources. It will also be 
important to make sure that the data is universally and directly 
accessible to anyone with the relevant access authorisation wher
ever it can be of benefit to patients. Finally, it will be crucial to 
ensure optimal data analysis so that the data can benefit both 
current patients and future patients with similar conditions. 

It will be possible to meet many future requirements of medical 
information systems without using special big data processing 
techniques. The issues that still need to be addressed include 
potential interfaces, data access permissions, data privacy, regu
latory matters and refinancing. Nevertheless, it is already be
coming clear today that there are some fields such as oncology 
where big data techniques can be used to generate knowledge 
that allows patients to benefit from individualised treatments. 

In the future, the medical data obtained in a clinical setting us
ing certified medical equipment will increasingly be supple
mented by information acquired through pointofcare testing, 
selftesting and healthcare apps. At the same time, the groups 
of people who use medical data will become much more 
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diverse. On the one hand, there will be healthy people who are 
interested in or enjoy finding out about their own medical data. 
There will also be people who think they might be ill and need 
help to decide whether they should go to the physician. Finally, 
there will be a third group of people who really are ill and who 
expect professional treatment supported by approved medical 
technology systems. 

Telemedicine solutions employing wearable or implantable sen
sors are increasingly being used to monitor patients’ condition for 
both preventive and therapeutic purposes. In addition to the pa
tient’s biological characteristics, telemedicine also incorporates 
their individual lifestyle into their care regime. This makes it a 
particularly suitable tool for supporting and delivering Individual
ised Medicine as a key component of patientcentred care. Unfor
tunately, the integration of telemedicine systems into healthcare 
provision has not progressed at the same rate as their technical 
performance. Despite the positive experiences in various pilot pro
jects, far more reservations have been expressed about payment, 
liability and data security than about the systems’ technical capa
bilities. In actual fact, however, the interfaces are welldefined, 
there is an adequate level of network security and effective data 
protection methods are available. It is therefore necessary to find 
ways of promoting higher acceptance of telemedicine in the 
medi cal profession and the underlying payment structures.

In the light of this debate, there is a need to assess the impor
tance of medical information systems and telemedicine to Indi
vidualised Medicine. We need to ask which developments 
should be promoted in order to maximise the benefits for indi
vidual patients.

General requirements for delivering 
Individualised Medicine through 
medical technology 

Address the wide range of ethical issues

Analysing the ethical issues associated with the use of medical 
technology to deliver Individualised Medicine presents a signifi
cant challenge in several respects. In addition to the concept it
self, the challenge first and foremost relates to the high diversity 
of applications for the technology and the correspondingly wide 
range of issues requiring medical ethical assessment. Moreover, 
since many areas of application are still in their infancy it is diffi
cult to predict how they will develop. This means that the assess
ment of potential scenarios is purely hypothetical. Consequently, 

the further away a technology is from implementation, the like
lier it is that significant ethical problems will be identified, mak
ing a reassessment necessary once it has actually reached the 
early stages of implementation. It is clear that the potential to 
abuse some of the latest developments in Individualised Medi
cine – rather than using them to benefit patients – does exist for 
those with the inclination to do so. As a result, there is a danger 
that new technologies could be assessed as ethically unaccept
able simply because they have the potential to be abused or ma
nipulated. All of this goes to show that a given ethical evaluation 
will ultimately depend on the medical technology in question 
and its current stage of development. Nevertheless, there are sev
eral individual, social and medical ethical issues that urgently 
need to be resolved prior to the widespread implementation of 
Individualised Medicine. In particular, these include matters re
lating to data privacy, big data, informational selfdetermination, 
individual responsibility, fair access, ensuring a patientcentred 
approach and the potential for patients to be (de)stigmatised 
through Individualised Medicine.

Medical data protection

Individualised Medicine has a growing requirement for various 
kinds of comprehensive medical data and parameters in order 
to permit patient stratification. In this context, medical technol
ogy has an important role with regard to medical data protec
tion. As well as the diagnostic procedures that generate patient 
data in the first place, medical information technology for pro
cessing and analysing data is also key to Individualised Medi
cine. The same applies to individualised medical products such 
as prostheses and implants. The law governing medical prod
ucts regulates their functional safety, but does not address the 
issue of data security. A further challenge for data security 
comes from the growing trend towards systems and technology 
engineering in the healthcare system. A case in point is the re
cently adopted EHealth Act which provides for the introduction 
of a nationwide telematics infrastructure that will allow differ
ent healthcare providers to connect with each other via pa
tients’ electronic health cards.

Regulation of medical products

Increasingly, medical products approximate the tightly regulat
ed drug approval mechanisms, leading to a process that is in 
some cases now far more complex, timeconsuming and costly. 
This means that manufacturers of medical products will have 
to change their mode of operation, sometimes resulting in 
higher costs and financial exposure, especially for small and 
mediumsized enterprises. For research institutes whose R&D 
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findings contribute to technology transfer, it is becoming in
creasingly important to ensure that aspects relating to the con
formity assessment of any potentially emerging medical prod
uct are incorporated into basic and applied research from an 
early stage. Particular challenges exist with regard to both 
 custommade medical products and combination products 
that blur the boundaries between medical products and drugs. 

A lack of properly validated methods means that it is currently 
impossible to carry out an adequate clinical benefit assessment 
of the use of medical technology products and procedures to de
liver Individualised Medicine. This makes it harder to meet the 
basic requirements for their introduction into clinical practice. It 
is therefore necessary to develop and validate appropriate meth
ods such as clinical registers of medical products or patient mod
els that predict the outcome of diagnostic and therapeutic proce
dures, as well as to define universally accepted clinical benefit 
assessment parameters and criteria. The fundamental problem 
caused by the long timeframes required for clinical assessments 
compared to the short innovation cycles of medical products is 
even more acute in the case of Individualised Medicine. 

Safety, particularly of patients, is a prime consideration in the 
placing on the market of medical products and the regulation of 
the associated safety and performance standards. Nowhere is 
this more true than for individualised medical products incorpo
rating different technological, biological or pharmaceutical 
components. Supporting R&D programmes through the target
ed compilation and dissemination of regulatory information 
could play a valuable role in helping to get individualised medi
cal technology onto the market. 

Reimbursement of individualised medical products

In order to persuade health insurance schemes to cover the re
imbursement of individualised medical technology products 
and procedures so that they can be widely employed to deliver 
better healthcare, it will be necessary to establish their use 
throughout the healthcare system and ensure their affordability 
on the market. Since limited resources are a given, it will be up 
to healthcare policy to strike the right balance between differ
ent and in some cases conflicting individual interests and the 
public good. The big challenge facing the medical technology 
based diagnostic and therapeutic techniques used in Individual
ised Medicine is to generate a sufficiently robust empirical evi
dence base to justify the widespread allocation of budgetary 
resources. In addition, the overall system governing the reim
bursement of individualised medical products and procedures 
in Germany is both complex and lacking in transparency. 

Furthermore, payment practices and other financial aspects are 
the subject of ongoing review. Overall, the complexity and un
predictability of the regulatory environment makes the develop
ment of medical products an extremely risky business for com
panies. Because of the risks, companies may choose not to 
pursue some ideas and concepts, thereby denying patients their 
potential benefits. 

It is likely that individualised medical products will lead to 
higher overall costs at the system level. Demand will increase, 
since many patients for whom no or only limited treatment op
tions were formerly available will now have the opportunity to 
receive (more) targeted and (more) effective therapies. Prices 
will also rise, since the treatments are often aimed at small pa
tient groups – because R&D costs remain the same irrespective 
of patient numbers, the cost per patient will therefore be high
er. Furthermore, Individualised Medicine will lead to major 
changes in human resources, structure, service delivery process
es and organisation, how the cost of treatment is reimbursed 
and patient behaviour. 

Recommendations for government, 
industry, academia and the general 
public

The successful implementation of Individualised Medicine in a 
modern healthcare system will largely depend on the extent to 
which the developments described above are used to benefit 
patients. There are two levels at which the corresponding meas
ures can be taken. Medical technology can: 

 – drive the research, development and evaluation of individu
alised medical products and their translation into clinical 
practice. It can also help to assess the patient benefits of 
these individualised medical products using methods that 
have been specially developed for this purpose; and 

 – help to deliver better quality and enhanced healthcare de
livery structures through its focus on the individual. How
ever, concomitant research into the structure of the health
care system will be required in order to identify opportunities 
for this kind of general improvement. 

Significant reform will be required at both levels for Individual
ised Medicine to become accepted healthcare practice and to 
enable the relevant statistical evidence to be collected and 
evalu ated. In view of the numerous reservations that are emerg
ing in the public debate on new technologies and their 
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potential risks, it will also be necessary to inform the general 
public and involve them in the development of and concomi
tant research into the healthcare system. 

acatech has formulated the following recommendations to sup
port this reform process:

Fundamental requirements for the implementation 
of Individualised Medicine

1. Targeted development and implementation of digitalisation 
in medicine: This is a key requirement for the implementation 
of Individualised Medicine, especially for solutions that are 
strongly reliant on the combination of healthcare technology 
eith information and communication technology. The estab
lishment of a national database for the key funding priorities 
would enable efficient data exchange for research and treat
ment purposes, as well as better assessment of the benefits.

2. Systematic development and refinement of patient models, 
knowledgebased information systems and clinical decision 
support systems, together with their systematic testing and 
validation using specially developed guidelines for all medi
cal disciplines. 

3. Research into new materials and production techniques and 
concepts for making individualised medical products, espe
cially custommade technological or biological therapeutic 
implants. 

Innovation process

4. Promote translation by establishing partnerships between 
research, industry and clinical actors of the same standard 
of excellence. Regional translation centres can provide a 
suitable platform for delivering significant improvements in 
the utilisation of research findings to support Individualised 
Medicine in the field of medical technology, accelerating 
adoption of the relevant products within the healthcare sys
tem and harnessing their commercial potential.

5. Establishment of a national committee comprising repre
sentatives of the research community, the medical technolo
gy industry, clinical practice and the relevant regulatory au
thorities and committees. The committee would be tasked 
with developing appropriate criteria and guidelines for as
sessing the efficacy, quality as well as benefits of individual
ised medical technology products and procedures, including 
clinical trials.

Organisational requirements

6. Pool medical technology research and translation activities 
in cooperation with partners from the medical technology 
industry and clinical practice. These activities should be 
pooled through a virtual national centre for Individualised 
medical technology, in order to make the most of Germany’s 
huge potential in the field of medical technology for Indi
vidualised Medicine.

7. Ongoing development of the funding programmes of the 
Federal Ministry of Education and Research (BMBF) in the 
field of individualised medical technology, together with 
the establishment of a Medical Technology Review Board at 
the Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft, in order to make the 
most of medical technology’s untapped potential for Indi
vidualised Medicine. 

8. Ensure the readiness of the healthcare system structures 
for testing and costbenefit assessment of innovative medi
cal technology products and procedures for Individualised 
Medicine.

Concomitant research and public information

9. Increase concomitant research into the structure of the 
healthcare system. This should address the issues of regula
tion, economics and reimbursement, healthcare delivery 
and public acceptance through the lens of medical technol
ogy’s contribution to Individualised Medicine. 
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Overview of recommendations and who they are aimed at 

R 1 Digitalisation, R 2 Patient models and guidance systems, R 3 Production of individualised medical products, R 4 Trans lation 
through cooperation, R 5 Assessment of efficacy, quality and benefits, R 6 Bundling of expertise and resources, R 7  Research 
 funding, R 8 Structures in the health care system, R 9 Concomitant research and public information 

The size of each square symbolizes the importance of the recommendation for the respective addressee.

R 1 R 2 R 3 R 4 R 5 R 6 R 7 R 8 R 9

Legislators, ministries
(BMBF, BMG, BMWi)

Regulatory committees  
and authorities
(BfArM, GBA, IQWiG, PEI)

Medical technology industry

Medical technology research 
institutes

Research associations  
(DFG, foundations)

Payers (statutory and private 
health insurance schemes)

Medical societies 
(scientific, AWMF) 

Users (DKG, VUD,  
German Medical Association)

Patients  
(selfhelp groups)
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About this acatech POSITION PAPER

In 2014, a joint statement by the German National Academy of Sciences Leopoldina, acatech – National Academy of 
 Science and Engineering and the Union of the German Academies of Sciences and Humanities set out the prerequisites for 
and consequences of a molecular genetic and pharmacological approach to Individualised Medicine. This executive 
 summary is based on the acatech POSITION PAPER, which complements the 2014 statement by describing current devel
opments in medical products and system and process solutions for different key technologies that demonstrate the essen
tial contribution made by medical technology to various aspects of Individualised Medicine. 


